Introduction {#sec1}
============

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is a minimally invasive modality where cancer cells are eradicated through local activation of a photosensitizer, by means of near-infrared light.^[@ref1]^ Activation of the photosensitizer leads to the production of singlet oxygen species, which have detrimental effects on proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids, resulting in cell toxicity, vascular responses, and additional inflammatory responses.^[@ref1]^ However, one of the main aspects hampering the use of PDT in the clinic is the hydrophobicity of the photosensitizer and its poor selectivity. This leads to off-target effects, the need to wait 2--4 days between administration of the photosensitizer and light application, and photosensitivity several weeks post PDT.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ To improve this, more hydrophilic photosensitizers have been generated and/or other approaches like nanoparticles have been used for photosensitizer delivery.^[@ref3]−[@ref5]^ In addition, photosensitizers have successfully been conjugated to antibodies directed against tumor antigens.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ Currently, a phase I clinical study, involving the water-soluble photosensitizer IRDye700DX conjugated to an epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) targeting antibody is ongoing, for head and neck cancer.^[@ref8]^ The conjugation of a photosensitizer to monoclonal antibodies has increased the selectivity, showing promising results, but the large size of these antibody--photosensitizer conjugates impedes efficient tumor penetration and has slow clearance.^[@ref9]−[@ref11]^ As an alternative, we have introduced nanobody-targeted PDT for more effective tumor penetration and faster clearance of the conjugates.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^

Nanobodies are antibody-fragments derived from heavy-chain antibodies from Camelidae family members, which can be generated by immunization of llamas/alpacas with an antigen of interest.^[@ref14]^ Nanobodies display low immunogenicity, are highly soluble and physically stable, and have a 10-fold lower molecular weight (12--15 kDa), compared to conventional antibodies. This enables enhanced tumor penetration and the ability to bind cryptic antigenic sites inaccessible for conventional antibodies.^[@ref15]−[@ref17]^ In previous studies, nanobodies targeting the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) were successfully conjugated with the water-soluble photosensitizer IRDye700DX and used for targeted PDT *in vitro* and *in vivo* resulting in selective toxicity to EGFR-overexpressing tumor cells and extensive tumor damage.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^

G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) are a family of receptors that play a prominent role in multiple physiological processes and are involved in multiple diseases, including cancer.^[@ref18]−[@ref20]^ In several types of cancers, GPCR overexpression and/or dysregulated signaling contributes to angiogenesis, metastasis, and/or tumor growth.^[@ref21]−[@ref23]^ These findings have led to an increasing interest in targeting GPCRs in cancer. To date, several GPCR-targeting nanobodies have already shown therapeutic potential in cancer, by inhibiting GPCR signaling.^[@ref24]−[@ref29]^ Alternatively, such nanobodies could serve as ideal moieties for guiding functional groups, including photosensitizers, toward cancer cells.

Herpesviruses also contain genes encoding for GPCRs with high homology to human chemokine receptors. The human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) is a human herpesvirus with an estimated seroprevalence of approximately 50 to 90% of the worldwide population.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ HCMV and US28, one of the four HCMV-encoded viral GPCRs, have been detected in multiple tumors, including gliomas, colorectal cancer, and prostate cancer.^[@ref32]−[@ref38]^ In particular, US28 activates oncogenic signaling pathways and displays an oncomodulatory role in the progression of tumors like glioblastoma.^[@ref27],[@ref32],[@ref33],[@ref39]−[@ref41]^ We recently developed an US28-targeting nanobody, which partially inhibits this US28-enhanced tumor growth *in vitro* and *in vivo* by inhibiting constitutive US28 signaling.^[@ref27]^ Since US28 is a foreign viral target expressed in tumors, but not in the surrounding healthy tissue, US28 would be an ideal target for selective therapies, including nanobody-targeted PDT.

The aim of this research was to eradicate US28-expressing glioblastoma cells using nanobody-targeted PDT. For this, we have selected a new nanobody that binds a discontinuous epitope of US28 with high affinity. We have conjugated the water-soluble photosensitizer IRDye700DX to an unpaired cysteine in a C-terminal tag of the nanobody without compromising the binding affinity. Notably, we were able to selectively kill US28-expressing glioblastoma cells in 2D cultures, as well as 3D spheroids. These findings show the potential of GPCR-targeting nanobodies in nanobody-directed PDT.

Experimental Section {#sec2}
====================

DNA Constructs {#sec2.1}
--------------

The pVUN014 phagemid vector was a gift from Prof. Dr. H. J. de Haard (argenx BV, Zwijnaarde, Belgium). The pET28a vector for periplasmic production of nanobodies in *E. coli* was described previously.^[@ref42]^ The pcDEF3 vector was a gift from Dr. J. A. Langer.^[@ref43]^ Genes encoding the different US28 mutants (US28-Δ2-22) or isoforms (VHL/E, AD169, and TB40/E) were either described previously or were ordered from Eurofins (Ebersberg, Germany).^[@ref44]^

Cell Culture {#sec2.2}
------------

hek293t cells and U251 cells were purchased from ATCC (Wesel, Germany). Doxycycline-inducible US28 expression in U251 cells (U251-iUS28) and in HEK293T cells (HEK293T-iUS28) were described previously.^[@ref27]^ To induce US28 expression, cells were induced with doxycycline (1 μg/mL, D9891, Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, Missouri, USA) for 48 h. Cells were grown at 5% CO~2~ and 37 °C in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) supplemented with 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS, Thermo Fisher Scientific). FBS was heat inactivated (30 min, 60 °C) for the culturing of U251 cells.

Transfection of Adherent Cells {#sec2.3}
------------------------------

Two million HEK293T cells were plated in a 10 cm^2^ dish (Greiner Bio-one, Kremsmunster, Austria). The next day, cells were transfected with 100 ng of the different pcDEF3-US28 constructs and adjusted with empty pcDEF3 DNA to a total of 5 μg of DNA and 30 μg of 25 kDa linear polyethylenimine (Sigma-Aldrich) in 150 mM NaCl solution, resulting in a DNA/PEI ratio of 1:6. The DNA--PEI mixture was vortexed for 10 s and incubated for 15 min at room temperature (RT). Subsequently, the mixture was added dropwise to the adherent HEK293T cells.

Membrane Extract Preparation {#sec2.4}
----------------------------

To obtain membrane extracts, HEK293T-iUS28 or U251-iUS28 cells were induced with doxycycline as described above. Cells were washed with cold PBS and resuspended afterward in cold PBS. Cells were centrifuged at 1500*g* at 4 °C. Pellet was resuspended in cold PBS and again centrifuged at 1500*g* at 4 °C. The pellet was resuspended in membrane buffer (15 mM Tris-Cl, 0.3 mM EDTA, 2 mM MgCl2, pH 7.5) and disrupted by the Dounce Homogenizer Potter-Elvehjem at 1200 rpm.

Llama Immunization and Phage Display Library Construction {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------------------

Two llamas were immunized using the pcDEF3 vector encoding for VHL/E US28. DNA was injected a total of eight times. Of these, four subcutaneous injections occurred in one stretch with 2-week intervals, which was followed by a lag-period of 5 weeks. These injections were followed up by two sets of boost injections, each consisting of two injections with a 2-week interval. One week after the final injections, blood was drawn and peripheral blood mononuclear cells were collected from both llamas, and total RNA was isolated. cDNA was obtained by reverse transcription-PCR using the SuperScriptTM^IV^ First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA). Genes, encoding for the variable domains of the heavy-chain only antibodies, of both llamas were amplified using PCR and cloned into the pVUN014 phagemid vector and transformed into electrocompetent *E. coli* TG1 (Lucigen), to make two libraries. Library sizes were estimated by means of a serial dilution of transformants. Different clones were picked and colony PCR was performed using DreamTaq polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to determine the amount of clones containing a nanobody insert. The same PCR product was also cut with MvaI FastDigest (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to determine the diversity of clones in the library.

Phage Production {#sec2.6}
----------------

At the start of each selection round, 10 times the size of both nanobody libraries were pooled together (for round 1) or the rescues of the previous selection round (for rounds 2 and 3) were diluted in 2xTY broth containing 100 μg/mL ampicillin (Melford Biolabs ltd., Ipswich, UK) and 2% (w/v) glucose and grown until OD600 of 0.5. Cultures were infected with VCSM13 helper phage (Stratagene, San Diego, California, USA) at phage-bacteria ratio of 10:1--20:1. Cultures were grown 30 min without shaking followed by 30 min with shaking at 37 °C. Bacteria were centrifuged at 4500 rpm, and the pellet was resuspended in 2xTY broth containing 50 μg/mL kanamycin (Melford Biolabs Ltd.) and 100 μg/mL ampicillin. The culture was grown overnight at 28 °C to allow phage production. The next day, the culture was centrifuged at 4500 rpm, and supernatant was added to ice-cold 20% PEG6000/2.5 M NaCl (ratio 4:1) and incubated for 30 min on ice. The supernatant was centrifuged at 4000 rpm, and the phage pellet was resuspended in PBS. The phage solution was centrifuged, and the supernatant was again added to ice-cold 20% PEG6000/2.5 M NaCl and incubated for 10 min on ice. The supernatant was centrifuged again, and the phage pellet was resuspended in PBS.

Phage Display Selections {#sec2.7}
------------------------

To obtain US28 specific binding nanobodies, three rounds of phage selections were performed using membrane extracts of the inducible US28 (VHL/E strain) HEK293T or U251 cell lines. Fifty micrograms of the membrane extracts were coated in a 96-well MicroWell MaxiSorp flat bottom plate (Sigma-Aldrich) overnight at 4 °C. Wells were washed three times with PBS and blocked with 2% (w/v) skimmed milk (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS for 1 h at RT. Phages were diluted 1:10 (round 1) or 1:100 (rounds 2 and 3) in 0.2% (w/v) skimmed milk in PBS and added to the wells for 2 h at RT while shaking. If a counter-selection was performed during round 3, phages were first incubated with 250 μg of U251 membrane extracts for 1 h head-overhead (20 rpm) at RT. The mix was centrifuged at 4000 rpm, and the supernatant was added to the wells containing the membrane extracts of the induced US28 U251 cell line. After phage incubation, wells were washed 20 times with PBS with an incubation step of 10 min on a shaker each fifth washing step. Phages were eluted with 10 mg/mL Trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min at RT, and the eluate was mixed with 4 mg/mL 4-benzenesulfonyl fluoride hydrochloride (Sigma-Aldrich). Eluted phages were rescued by infecting TG1 cells (OD600 of 0.5) and grown overnight at 37 °C. Rescued phages were used for subsequent rounds of phage display. After 2 and 3 rounds of selections, bacteria were plated, and single colonies were grown in a 96-well plate containing 2xTY broth and 100 μg/mL ampicillin.

Phage Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay {#sec2.8}
---------------------------------------

Single colonies, picked after the second or third round of selections, were grown in 2xTY broth and 100 μg/mL ampicillin at 37 °C. When cultures were grown until OD600 of 0.5, the bacteria were infected with VCSM13 helper phage (end concentration 3.75 × 10^13^ pfu/mL). Cultures were grown 30 min without shaking followed by 30 min with shaking at 37 °C. 2xTY broth and 100 μg/mL ampicillin and kanamycin were added to obtain a final concentration of 50 μg/mL kanamycin. Cultures were grown overnight at 28 °C. Twenty-five micrograms of the membrane extracts with or without US28 were coated in a 96-well MicroWell MaxiSorp flat bottom plate overnight at 4 °C. The next day, wells were washed three times with PBS and blocked with 3% (w/v) skimmed milk in PBS for 1 h at RT. Phage cultures were centrifuged at 4000 rpm, and supernatant was added to 3% (w/v) skimmed milk in a 1:1 ratio and incubated for 1 h at RT on a shaker. Blocked phage solution was added to the MaxiSorp flat bottom plate containing membrane extracts with and without US28. Phages were incubated for 2 h at RT on a shaker. Wells were washed five times with PBS. Mouse-anti-M13^HRP^ (GE-Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois, USA) was diluted 1:5000 in 3% (w/v) skimmed milk in PBS and incubated for 1 h at RT while shaking. The plates were washed again five times with PBS. *O*-Phenylenediamine (OPD) solution (2 mM OPD; Sigma-Aldrich, 35 mM citric acid, 66 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 0.015% H~2~O~2~, pH 5.6) was added to the wells, and the reaction was stopped with 1 M H~2~SO~4~. Optical density was measured at 490 nm with a PowerWave plate reader (BioTek, Winooski, Vermont, USA), and the ratio of binding to the membrane extracts with and without US28 was determined.

Nanobody Production {#sec2.9}
-------------------

Nanobody gene fragments were recloned in frame with a myc-His6 tag in the pET28a production vector and BL21 + *E. coli* were transformed by means of heat shock. Nanobodies were produced as described previously.^[@ref25]^ Purity of the nanobodies was verified by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) under reducing conditions (Bio-Rad, Hercules, California, USA).

ELISA Binding Assay {#sec2.10}
-------------------

HEK293T or U251membrane extracts (20--50 μg) with or without US28 were coated in a 96-well MicroWell MaxiSorp flat bottom plate overnight at 4 °C. The next day, wells were washed three times with PBS and blocked with 2% (w/v) skimmed milk in PBS for 1 h at RT. Nanobodies were diluted in 2% (w/v) skimmed milk and incubated for 1 h at RT on a shaker. During the competition binding ELISA, 20 nM VUN100 was coincubated with previously described 100 nM untagged trivalent US28 nanobody or untagged trivalent irrelevant nanobody.^[@ref27]^ Nanobodies were detected with mouse-anti-Myc antibody (1:1000, Clone 9B11, Cell Signaling Technology, Leiden, The Netherlands) and horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat-antimouse antibody (1:1000, Bio-Rad). US28 expression was determined by means of rabbit-anti US28 antibody (Covance, Denver, USA, 1:2000, described previously^[@ref41]^) and goat-antirabbit HRP-conjugated antibody (1:1000, Bio-Rad). All antibodies were diluted in 2% (w/v) skimmed milk and incubated for 1 h on a shaker at RT. Between each incubation step, wells were washed three times with PBS. After the last incubation steps, wells were washed three times with PBS and OPD was added to the wells, and the reaction was stopped with 1 M H~2~SO~4~. Optical density was measured at 490 nm with a PowerWave plate reader (BioTek). Data was analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 7.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).

Competition Binding {#sec2.11}
-------------------

Membrane extracts of HEK293T and HEK293T overexpressing US28 were used during competition binding studies. The experiments were performed as described previously.^[@ref27]^ Data was analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 7.0.

Phospholipase C Activation Assay {#sec2.12}
--------------------------------

The activation of phospholipase C was assessed as described previously, and data was analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 7.0.^[@ref41]^

Immunofluorescence Microscopy {#sec2.13}
-----------------------------

Transiently transfected HEK293T or (US28-overexpressing) U251 cells were seeded in poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich) coated 96-well plates and were grown at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. Cells were prepared for immunofluorescence microscopy as described previously.^[@ref25]^ Briefly, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min at RT and subsequently permeabilized with 0.5% NP-40 (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min at RT. Nanobodies were incubated for 1 h at RT and detected using Mouse-anti-Myc antibody (1:1000, 9B11 clone, Cell Signaling). US28 was visualized with the rabbit-anti-US28 antibody (1:1000, Covance^[@ref41]^). Subsequently, cells were washed and incubated with Goat-anti-Rabbit Alexa Fluor 546 (1:1000 in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and Goat-anti-Mouse Alexa Fluor 488 (1:1000 in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS, Thermo Fisher Scientific). When binding of VUN100 to CX3CR1 was assessed, receptor expression was detected using Rat-anti-HA antibody (1:1000 in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS, Clone 3F10, Roche) or Rabbit-anti-HA antibody (1:1000 in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS, H6908, Sigma-Aldrich) and Goat-anti-Rat Alexa Fluor 546 (1:1000 in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS, Thermo Fisher Scientific) or Goat-anti-Rabbit Alexa Fluor 546 (1:1000 in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cells were visualized with an Olympus FSX-100 microscope.

ELISA for US28 Expression {#sec2.14}
-------------------------

Transiently transfected HEK293T were seeded in poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich) coated 96-well plates and were grown at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min at RT. To assess total receptor expression, cells were subsequently permeabilized with 0.5% NP-40 (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min at RT. Cells were blocked for 30 min at RT in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS. US28 constructs were detected with a rat-anti-HA antibody (1:1000 in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS, Clone 3F10, Roche). Subsequently, wells were washed and incubated with HRP-conjugated goat-antirat antibody (1:1000 in 1% (v/v) FBS/PBS, Pierce). All antibodies were incubated for 1 h on a shaker at RT. Between each incubation step, wells were washed three times with PBS. After the last incubation steps, wells were washed three times with PBS and OPD was added to the wells, and the reaction was stopped with 1 M H~2~SO~4~. Optical density was measured at 490 nm with a PowerWave plate reader (BioTek). Data was analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 7.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).

Immunohistochemistry {#sec2.15}
--------------------

The experiments were performed as described previously.^[@ref27]^ US28 expression was detected using polyclonal rabbit-anti-US28 antibody (1:700, Covance), while nanobody binding was detected using mouse-anti-Myc antibody (1:500, 9B11 clone, Cell Signaling). MACH2 Universal HRP-Polymer detection was used as secondary antibody (Biocare Medical, Pacheco, California, USA).

Nanobody--Photosensitizer Conjugates {#sec2.16}
------------------------------------

The nanobody gene was recloned into a pET28a vector to add a C-terminal cysteine (VUN100-Cys) for subsequent modification. Production was performed as described previously, and the nanobody was purified using chromatography (ÄKTAxpress) with 1 mL Histrap FF crude column (GE Healthcare) and 5 mL HiTrap Desalting column (GE Healthcare). The VUN100-Cys was incubated with 20 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) at RT for 15 min. The buffer was replaced with 50 mM sodium phosphate containing 500 mM NaCl and 1 mM EDTA using Zeba spin desalting column (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The VUN100-Cys concentration was determined with the NanoDrop spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, Delaware, USA) at 280 nm. Immediately after buffer exchange, the VUN100-Cys (1 mg/mL) was mixed with 3 mol equiv of the photosensitizer IRDye700DX-maleimide and incubated overnight at 4 °C on a rotator. The next day, the free photosensitizer was removed by passing the solution through three consecutive Zeba spin desalting columns, which were pre-equilibrated with 2 M NaCl in PBS. The degree of conjugation and concentration of the protein was determined as described previously.^[@ref12]^ The purity and the integrity of the nanobody--photosensitizer conjugate was determined on SDS-PAGE gel. The gel was imaged on an Odyssey Infrared scanner at 700 nm (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA).

LC--MS of Nanobody--Photosensitizer Conjugates {#sec2.17}
----------------------------------------------

Intact nanobody--photosensitizer conjugates were analyzed with ultrahigh performance liquid chromatography mass-spectrometry (UHPLC-MS). The system consisted of a 1290 Infinity UHPLC-UV system (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) connected to an Agilent Technologies 6560 ion mobility quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer with a jet stream electrospray ionization interface, operated in positive ion mode. Separation was achieved using an Acquity UPLC protein BEH C4 column (50 × 2.1 mm, 300 Å, 1.7 μm particles, Waters, Milford, Massachusetts, USA), which was maintained at 70 °C during analysis. A 1 μL sample volume was injected into the system, and analytes were separated using linear gradient elution with 0.1% formic acid (solvent A) and 0.1% formic acid/acetonitrile 5:95 (v/v) (solvent B), increasing from 20 to 40% B in 10 min at a flow rate of 0.30 mL/min. Detection was performed with UV at 280 nm and MS using a capillary voltage of 5.5 kV, a nozzle voltage of 2 kV, a nitrogen nebulizing pressure of 45 psi, a nitrogen sheath gas flow of 11 L/min at 400 °C, and a drying gas flow of 8 L/min at 350 °C. Data were acquired between *m*/*z* 300--3200 and processed using Agilent Technologies MassHunter software (version B.08.00).

Determination of the Expression of US28 Receptor {#sec2.18}
------------------------------------------------

To determine the number of US28 expressing U251 cells upon induction with doxycycline for 48 h, US28 positive cells were seeded in a 96-well plate. Cells were fixed with 4% PFA for 10 min at RT and then incubated with 100 mM glycine for 10 min at RT, subsequently permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 10 min at RT. The cells were blocked with 2% BSA for 30 min at RT. Cells were incubated with polyclonal rabbit anti-US28 primary antibody (1:1000 diluted in blocking buffer) for 1 h at RT. After multiple washing steps, Goat-anti-Rabbit Alexa 488 secondary antibody (1:1000 diluted in blocking buffer) and TO-PRO-3 (1 μM, Thermo Fisher Scientific) were added to the cells and incubated for 1 h at RT. The cells were imaged with an EVOS microscope and analyzed with ImageJ. The US28 expressing cells were detected by antibody staining, and the percentage was calculated related to the total cell number (detected with TO-PRO-3).

Cell Binding Assay with Nanobody--Photosensitizer {#sec2.19}
-------------------------------------------------

U251-iUS28 were induced for 48 h with doxycycline resulting in U251 cells overexpressing US28 (US28 positive) and the control (US28 negative) cells (if not induced) as described earlier.^[@ref45]^ US28 positive and US28 negative cells were seeded at 8000 cells per well in a 96-well plate (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark). The next day, cells were washed once with binding medium (DMEM without phenol red, 25 mM HEPES, and 1% BSA, pH 7.4). Subsequently, different concentrations of nanobody--photosensitizer were added to the plate and incubated for 2 h at 4 °C. Unbound nanobody--photosensitizer conjugate was removed by washing three times with binding buffer. The amount of bound nanobody--photosensitizer was detected with Odyssey infrared scanner (Li-COR) at 700 nm. Data was analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 7.0.

In Vitro PDT {#sec2.20}
------------

The US28 positive and negative U251 cells were washed with washing medium (DMEM medium without phenol red, 10% FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin). The cells were incubated with different concentrations of nanobody--photosensitizer for 1 h at 37 °C. Cells were washed two times with washing medium, and bound and/or internalized nanobody--photosensitizer was detected using the Odyssey infrared scanner at 700 nm. Next, cells were illuminated 33 min with 5 mW/cm^2^ fluence rate for a total light dose of 10 J/cm^2^ using a 690 nm diode laser through a 600 μM optic fiber (Modulight, Tampere, Finland). After overnight incubation of the cells at 37 °C, the viability of the cells was assessed by AlamarBlue reagent, as recommended by manufacturer (Bio-Rad). Cell viability was measured with a Fluostar Optima fluorescent plate reader (BMG Labtech GmbH, Ortenberg, Germany). Cells that were neither illuminated nor treated were used to determine 100% cell viability. The percentage of cell viability was calculated relative to the untreated cells, and data was analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 7.0.

Coculture Assay {#sec2.21}
---------------

The US28 positive and negative U251 cells were coseeded in a 96-well plate in various ratios. After 1 h of incubation with 50 nM of nanobody--photosensitizer, the cells were illuminated with total light dose of 10 J/cm^2^. After overnight incubation of the cells at 37 °C, cells were incubated with propidium iodide (1 μg/mL, Invitrogen) and calcein AM (0.5 μg/mL, Invitrogen) for 10 min at 37 °C. The cells were imaged with an EVOS microscope and counted with ImageJ. The theoretical percentage of positive cells versus percentage of dead cells was plotted.

In Vitro PDT in 3D spheroids {#sec2.22}
----------------------------

The US28 positive and negative U251 cells were seeded in an ultralow attachment U bottom 96-well plate (Corning). Two days after seeding, 50 μL of the medium was removed from each well, and spheroids were incubated with different concentrations of nanobody--photosensitizer in washing medium for 1 h at 37 °C. After three times washing of the spheroids with the same medium, the plate was illuminated 33 min with 5 mW/cm^2^ fluence rate for a total light dose of 10 J/cm^2^ using a 690 nm diode laser through a 600 μM optic fiber (Modulight). After overnight incubation at 37 °C, the viability was assessed by CellTiter-Glo 3D reagent as recommended by the manufacturer (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA). The percentage of cell viability was calculated relative to the untreated cells. Data was analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 7.0.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2.23}
--------------------

Statistical significance was determined by unpaired Student's *t* test. Significant values were set as indicated in figure legends.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Selection and Characterization of a New US28 Nanobody {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------

In this study, we set out to develop a novel US28-targeting nanobody--photosensitizer conjugate to eradicate US28-expressing tumor cells via targeted PDT. This approach requires a nanobody with high affinity and specificity for US28. Because of the relatively poor binding affinity of the monovalent US28 nanobody published earlier,^[@ref27]^ we developed new nanobodies with higher affinity for US28. Phage libraries with nanobody genes were constructed after immunization of llamas with US28 DNA. Upon panning selections, 330 clones were screened for selective binding to US28 by means of a phage ELISA. Of these 330 screened clones, 85 were positive for specific binding to US28 and could be divided in 7 different groups based on their CDR3 regions. Interestingly, one of the US28-binding nanobody clones contained a similar CDR3 as the previously published US28 nanobody.^[@ref27]^ This new nanobody was named VUN100 and further characterized. Importantly, VUN100 bound US28 of membranes obtained from US28-overexpressing cells with a binding affinity of 2 ± 1 nM, which is approximately 170-fold higher than the previously reported US28 nanobody (US28 Nb) (340 ± 80 nM) ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). To ensure selectivity, binding of VUN100 to US28 was compared to the binding of an irrelevant Nb (binding to the azodye reactive red 6, RR6) ([Figure S1A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf)) and binding of VUN100 to the chemokine receptor CX3CR1, with which US28 shares the highest homology, were assessed ([Figure S1B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf)). No binding of the irrelevant nanobody to US28 was seen, and VUN100 did not show any binding to CX3CR1. VUN100 displaced ^125^I-CCL5 with a *K*~i~ value of 6 ± 1 nM, compared to 142 ± 49 nM for the previous US28 nanobody ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B,C and [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Similarly, VUN100 displaced ^125^I-CX3CL1 with a potency of 6 ± 1 nM, compared to 100 ± 58 nM for the previous US28 nanobody. This improvement in potency of approximately 20-fold was in line with the increased binding affinity of VUN100 for US28. Despite this increase in affinity, VUN100 did not affect the US28 constitutive activity ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). As the previous monovalent US28 Nb, VUN100 did not show any inverse agonistic properties, while the previously reported bivalent US28 Nb was able to partially inhibit US28 signaling.^[@ref27]^ In conclusion, new immunizations and selections yielded a new US28 targeting nanobody with a superior binding affinity and potency in chemokine displacement.

![VUN100 binds the HCMV-encoded US28 with high affinity. (A) Binding of the nanobodies VUN100 and US28 Nb to US28-expressing membranes, as determined by ELISA. (B,C) Displacement of ^125^I-CCL5 (B) and ^125^I-CX3CL1 (C) from US28-expressing membranes by unlabeled ligand or the nanobodies VUN100 and US28 Nb. (D) Effect of nanobodies on the US28-mediated phospholipase C activation. No Nb, No nanobody; Irr. Nb, Irrelevant nanobody; biv. US28 Nb, bivalent US28 nanobody.](mp-2019-00360t_0001){#fig1}

###### Pharmacological Characteristics of Nanobodies Targeting US28

  nanobody   *k*~D~ (nM, ±SD)   *K*~i~ CCL5 (nM, ±SD)   *K*~i~ CX3CL1 (nM, ±SD)
  ---------- ------------------ ----------------------- -------------------------
  US28 Nb    340 ± 80           142 ± 49                100 ± 58
  VUN100     2 ± 1              6 ± 1                   6 ± 1

VUN100 Binds to the N-terminus and ECL3 of US28 {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------------

In order to determine which domains of US28 are essential for binding of VUN100, binding was assessed on US28 mutants in immunofluorescence microscopy. While clear binding of VUN100 to US28 wild type (WT) was observed, binding of VUN100 was lost when the first 22 amino acids of the N-terminus of US28 were removed ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). This was also observed for the previously published US28 nanobody.^[@ref27]^ This observation, together with the similarity in CDR3 regions, suggest that both nanobodies bind to a similar epitope of US28. The US28 Nb was able to displace binding of VUN100 to US28, further corroborating that they bind a similar region of US28 ([Figure S2A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf)). To study the binding epitope of VUN100 in more detail, binding of VUN100 was assessed on US28 mutants with point mutations in the N-terminus. Mutations of the amino acids to alanines at positions 11 to 15 did not have any effect on the binding of VUN100 ([Figure S2B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf)). Interestingly, mutation of the tyrosine at position 16 to a phenylalanine (US28 Y16F) resulted in impaired binding of VUN100. This suggests that this tyrosine is important for binding of VUN100 to US28. Since nanobodies are known to bind discontinuous epitopes, US28 extracellular loop (ECL) mutants were constructed. Due to the homology of CCR5 with US28 and CCL5 binding to both receptors, chimeric receptors were constructed in which the ECLs of US28 were replaced with the corresponding ECLs of CCR5. To ensure proper folding and expression of the chimeric receptors, the (surface) expression was confirmed by ELISA ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Next, binding of VUN100 to these chimeras was assessed ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). The substitution of the ECL1 (US28 ECL1-CCR5) and ECL2 (US28 ECL2-CCR5) did not influence the binding of VUN100. However, the substitution of the ECL3 (US28 ECL3-CCR5) resulted in the loss of binding of VUN100. These results were further confirmed by determining the binding affinity on membrane extracts expressing the different US28 mutants ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). These data indicate that VUN100 binds a discontinuous epitope on the extracellular side of US28 that involves tyrosine 16 in the N-terminus and ECL3.

![VUN100 binds to the N-terminus and ECL3 loop of US28. (A) Immunofluorescence microscopy of the binding of VUN100 to Mock, US28 wild-type (US28 WT), N-terminus truncated US28 (US28-Δ2-22), and US28 with mutation of the tyrosine at position 16 to a phenylalanine (US28 Y16F). US28 was detected using an anti-US28 antibody (US28). VUN100 binding was detected using the Myc-tag and an anti-Myc antibody (VUN100). (B) Detection of surface and total expression of HA-tagged US28 wildtype (US28 WT) and HA-tagged US28 chimeras with the CL1--3 loop being substituted by the corresponding loops of CCR5. Receptor expression was detected by the N-terminal HA-tag. (C) Immunofluorescence microscopy of the binding of VUN100 to Mock transfected or US28 chimeras with the ECL1--3 loop being substituted by the corresponding loops of CCR5. US28 was detected using an anti-US28 antibody (US28). VUN100 binding was detected using the Myc-tag and an anti-Myc antibody (VUN100). (D) Binding ELISA of different concentrations of VUN100 to membranes of HEK293T cells transfected with wild-type US28 (WT), US28 Y16F (Y16F), US28 ECL1-CCR5 chimera (ECL1), US28 ECL3-CCR5 chimera (ECL3), and US28-Δ2-22 (Δ2-22).](mp-2019-00360t_0002){#fig2}

Also in US28-expressing glioblastoma cells, VUN100 was able to bind US28 ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). US28 has been detected in multiple cancers of which US28 expression in glioblastoma is the most widely studied. Therefore, detection of US28 in glioblastoma sections of HCMV-infected glioblastoma patients by these nanobodies was assessed. A comparable US28 expression pattern in glioblastoma was detected by both the polyclonal anti-US28 antibody directed against the C-terminus of US28, and the two US28 targeting nanobodies ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B).

![VUN100 binds US28 in glioblastoma cells and glioblastoma patient material. (A) Immunofluorescence microscopy of the binding of VUN100 to glioblastoma cells (US28 negative) and glioblastoma cells expressing US28 (US28 positive). US28 was detected using an anti-US28 antibody (US28). VUN100 binding was detected using the Myc-tag and an anti-Myc antibody (VUN100). (B) Detection of US28 in parallel sections of glioblastoma patient material. Nuclei were stained using Hoechst staining (blue). US28 was detected using an anti-US28 antibody (US28). Nanobodies were detected via their Myc-tag (brown). An IgG isotype control and irrelevant nanobody (Irr. Nb) were used as controls.](mp-2019-00360t_0003){#fig3}

Taken together, the newly selected anti-US28 nanobody VUN100 shows high affinity for the extracellular domains of US28 and binds to US28 in HCMV-positive glioblastoma tissues. This makes VUN100 therefore a suitable targeting moiety for US28-targeted therapies.

Site-Directed Conjugation of IRDye700DX to VUN100 {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------------------------

To facilitate the specific killing of US28-expressing tumor cells by PDT, the water-soluble photosensitizer IRDye700DX was conjugated to VUN100. Previously, this conjugation was done for other nanobodies through random labeling of lysine residues using NHS-coupling.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ However, conjugation to lysines in VUN100 led to a loss of binding capacity to US28 ([Figure S3A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf)). This is likely due to presence of lysines in and near the CDR regions of VUN100. To resolve this, a VUN100 variant with an additional cysteine in a C-terminal tag (VUN100-Cys) was produced. The addition of this cysteine did not have any effect on the affinity of the nanobody to US28 ([Figure S3B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf)) but enabled site-directional conjugation of the photosensitizer to VUN100 by maleimide-coupling. Site-directed conjugation and purification resulted in a VUN100-PS conjugate of ∼15 kDa with a degree of conjugation (DOC) of 0.7 molecules of photosensitizer per nanobody and less than 2% of free photosensitizer ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Besides the VUN100-PS conjugate, small amounts of other fluorescent products were detected on the SDS-PAGE, which are likely impurities conjugated to the photosensitizer. VUN100-PS was also analyzed by UHPLC--MS, providing separation of conjugated and unconjugated nanobody and identification by their deconvoluted mass. The mass difference between unconjugated (15.2 kDa) and conjugated nanobody (17.1 kDa) corresponded well to the mass of the photosensitizer (1.9 kDa), confirming the conjugation of one nanobody with a single photosensitizer molecule ([Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf)). The percentage area of conjugated nanobody in the chromatograms, with respect to total nanobody area, was 71.3% with UV and 71.8% with MS detection, which corresponded well with the obtained DOC of 0.7. Directional conjugation of the photosensitizer to the nanobody did not affect its binding capacity, as binding of VUN100-PS to US28 positive cells and not to negative cells was observed by immunofluorescence microscopy ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). In addition, VUN100-PS bound US28 positive cells with a binding affinity of 3.1 ± 0.1 nM, while no specific binding was seen on US28 negative cells ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). These results indicate that the site-directed conjugation of the photosensitizer to VUN100 was successful and did not change the binding properties of VUN100 to US28.

![Binding of VUN100-PS conjugates to US28. (A) SDS-PAGE of the VUN100-IRDye 700DX conjugate (VUN100-PS). A small quantity of free photosensitizer is observed at the gel front (arrow). (B) Binding of VUN100-PS to US28 negative (US28 negative) and US28 positive U251 glioblastoma cells (US28 positive). U251-iUS28 were induced for 48 h with doxycycline resulting in US28 positive glioblastoma cells US28 negative glioblastoma cells (if not induced). VUN100-PS was visualized with a widefield fluorescent microscope. (C) Binding of different concentrations of VUN100-PS to US28 negative and positive cells on ice. Fluorescence of VUN100-PS bound to cells was detected using an Odyssey infrared scanner at 700 nm.](mp-2019-00360t_0004){#fig4}

VUN100-Targeted PDT Selectively Kills US28 Positive Cells {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------

Next, the ability of the VUN100-PS conjugate to kill US28 positive cells was assessed. First, the percentage of US28 positive cells upon induction with doxycycline was quantified. Immunofluorescence staining showed that 89 ± 3% of the cell population was US28 positive after 48 h of induction ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). Next, the effect of VUN100-PS on US28 positive and negative cells was assessed. During a pulse of 1 h at 37 °C VUN100-PS associated specifically with the US28 positive cells ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). One day after the activation of the photosensitizer by a light dose of 10 J/cm^2,^, cell viability was determined. US28-targeted PDT resulted in up to 90% reduction in cell viability of US28 positive cells with an EC~50~ value of 1.1 ± 0.2 nM ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). These percentages of cytotoxicity correlated well with the percentage of US28-expressing cells upon induction by doxycycline as shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A. The selective cell killing by VUN100-targeted PDT was confirmed by staining with propidium iodide (dead cells) and calcein (living cells). Staining of propidium iodide in cells correlated well with the VUN100-PS binding, indicating that only those cells expressing US28 and able to bind VUN100-PS died ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). The few viable cells that remained did not show association of VUN100-PS or propidium iodide staining. To further determine the selectivity and local effect of nanobody-targeted PDT, coculture experiments with different ratios of US28 positive and US28 negative cells were performed. Even in the case of decreasing number of US28 positive cells, a clear decrease in number of killed cells is observed, suggesting VUN100-PS targeted PDT killed the US28 positive cells and did not affect the US28 negative cells ([Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf)). This confirms that, in close proximity of US28 negative and positive cells, the short activity range of the activated photosensitizer allows the selective killing of targeted cells while leaving the negative cells unaffected.

![VUN100-PS selectively kills US28-expressing cells upon illumination. (A) Staining of US28 after 48 h of doxycycline-induction of US28-expressing glioblastoma cells. US28 was visualized using anti-US28 antibody and the percentage of US28-positive cells was determined using ImageJ. (B) Detection of different concentrations of bound and internalized VUN100 to US28 positive and negative cells. Binding was determined using Odyssey infrared scanner at 700 nm. (C) Determination of cell viability after incubation with different concentrations of VUN100-PS and illumination 10 J/cm^2^ light dose. Cell viability was determined using Alamar blue reagent (\*, *p* \< 0.05; \*\*, *p* \< 0.01, *t* test). (D) Staining of dead cells with propidium iodide (PI) and living cells (calcein) 24 h after nanobody-targeted PDT using 50 nM VUN100-PS, performed as described above.](mp-2019-00360t_0005){#fig5}

VUN100-Targeted PDT Efficiently Induces Cell Toxicity in US28 Expressing 3D Spheroids {#sec3.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test the efficacy of VUN100-targeted PDT in a more relevant setting, its effect was tested on 3D spheroid cultures of US28 expressing and US28 negative glioblastoma cells. After 2 days of seeding, both types of spheroids were viable ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). After 1 h of incubation with VUN100-PS, association of VUN100-PS to the US28 positive spheroids was observed, while no fluorescence of VUN100-PS was observed for the US28 negative spheroids ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). Next, spheroids were illuminated with near-infrared light, and cell viability was assessed. In line with the results from the 2D culture experiments, VUN100-PS selectively induced cell death in up to 90% of the cells in the US28 positive spheroids with an EC~50~ value of 4.1 ± 1.6 nM, while no cell death was observed in the US28 negative spheroids ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C).

![VUN100-PS selectively binds to US28-expressing spheroids and induces cell toxicity upon illumination. (A) Staining of dead cells with propidium iodide (PI) and living cells (calcein) of US28 negative spheroids (US28 negative) and US28 positive spheroids (US28 positive). (B) Incubation of VUN100-PS with US28 negative and positive spheroids. Spheroids and VUN100-PS were visualized with an EVOS microscope. (C) Determination of cell viability after incubation with different concentrations of VUN100-PS and illumination with a 10 J/cm^2^ light dose. Cell viability was determined using CellTiter-Glo 3D reagent (\*, *p* \< 0.05; \*\*, *p* \< 0.01, *t* test).](mp-2019-00360t_0006){#fig6}

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Multiple GPCRs, including chemokine receptors, are overexpressed in tumors including melanomas, breast, lung, colorectal, and head and neck cancer making them interesting targets for targeted therapies.^[@ref26],[@ref46]−[@ref50]^ In this study, we set out to investigate the potential of GPCRs as targets for nanobody-targeted PDT by using the HCMV-encoded chemokine receptor US28 as a proof of concept. We developed a new US28 targeting nanobody (VUN100) with a superior binding affinity for US28, compared to our previously reported US28 nanobody.^[@ref27]^ Interestingly, different llamas, immunization procedures, and distinct selection strategies resulted in the identification of a nanobody with high sequence similarity in the CDR3 region. Moreover, VUN100 bound the same epitope on US28, as the previously described US28 nanobody, although with a higher affinity. Because of the high CDR3 homology between these two different nanobodies, the increased affinity can be ascribed to differences in the frameworks and other CDR regions. This confirms the general notion that the CDR3 region plays a predominant role in determining the binding epitope of nanobodies, while affinity variations are more likely the consequence of variations in CDR and framework sequences.^[@ref51]−[@ref53]^ The epitope of VUN100 involved both the N-terminus and ECL3 loop of US28. More specifically, although more residues in the N-terminus might be involved, the tyrosine at position 16 is important for binding of VUN100. In a previous study, this residue (and more specifically the sulfonyl group) was also found to be important for ligand binding, which correlates well with the observation that VUN100 displaces the known US28 ligands CCL5 and CX3CL1.^[@ref54]^ Although VUN100 could displace multiple types of chemokine ligands from US28, we observed no nonspecific binding of VUN100 to CX3CR1, which is the chemokine receptor that shares the highest homology with US28, indicating the specificity of VUN100 for US28.

Our experiments show that nanobody-targeted PDT induced cell death of up to 90% of the US28 expressing cells. This percentage correlates with the percentage of cells with detectable US28 expression. However, it is currently unclear whether the cells that escaped PDT-mediated cell death are truly US28 negative or express the receptor at low levels. Using a stable cell line, it is likely that these presumably negative cells do express low levels of US28, though undetectable. The efficacy of the treatment could be enhanced further by increasing the amount of photosensitizer delivered to these cells. In contrast to a maximal degree of conjugation of 1 by directional conjugation, higher conjugation efficacies could potentially be achieved by random conjugation of photosensitizer to multiple lysines. However, conjugation to multiple lysines cannot be controlled easily and can also significantly harm the integrity of the nanobody (as was here observed for VUN100). Another way of increasing the delivery of photosensitizer is by intracellular delivery and residualization of the conjugate, such that the photosensitizer will accumulate in the cell. Depending on the chemical properties and size of fluorescent dyes, these molecules can residualize inside cells upon uptake. Using the endocytic machinery in cells, extended pulses with nanobody--photosensitizer conjugates could result in intracellular accumulation of photosensitizer, which would favor PDT efficacy. Near-infrared dye IRDye800CW and the photosensitizer IRDye700DX are both known to residualize inside cells.^[@ref12],[@ref55]^ Previously, we have shown the additional PDT effect with an internalizing anti-EGFR nanobody--photosensitizer conjugate.^[@ref12]^ US28 is known to be constitutively internalized.^[@ref56]^ Potentially, this would allow repetitive uptake and accumulation of photosensitizer-conjugated nanobodies in US28-expressing cells, thereby enhancing PDT efficacy.

Antibodies have already shown to be good targeting moieties for targeted PDT.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ However, their relatively large size, together with the binding site barrier hampers their tissue distribution.^[@ref57]^ Previous studies have already shown a faster and more homogeneous distribution of nanobodies compared to antibodies.^[@ref13],[@ref58],[@ref59]^ Recently, the penetration of EGFR-targeted nanobodies and the anti-EGFR monoclonal antibody cetuximab were assessed in 3D spheroids.^[@ref60]^ A clear delay in accumulation in the spheroid was seen for the monoclonal antibody compared to the nanobodies. In this study, selective killing of US28-positive glioblastoma cells was observed both in 2D and 3D cultures. Furthermore, no significant difference in efficacy was observed between PDT in 2D or 3D cultures. These results further substantiate the potential use of nanobody--photosensitizer conjugates for GPCR-targeted PDT.

Although the blood--brain barrier is considered to be leaky in glioblastoma patients, different strategies have been described to enhance the crossing of nanobodies through the blood--brain barrier, including the modification of the isoelectric point of nanobodies.^[@ref61]−[@ref65]^ Currently, conventional (untargeted) PDT is approved for intraoperative PDT of malignant brain tumors in Japan, making the application of nanobody-targeted PDT in the brain therefore conceivable.^[@ref66],[@ref67]^

In this study, US28 was used as an example for GPCR-targeted PDT. Importantly, US28 expression is detected in various tumors, whereas it is only detected in a small percentage of latently infected myeloid cells in healthy individuals, making this receptor a very interesting (nonhuman) target for targeted therapies.^[@ref32]−[@ref38],[@ref68]^ In addition, an US28-targeting fusion toxin protein was able to kill latently infected myeloid cells, indicating the potential of US28-targeted therapies to eradicate HCMV-infected cells.^[@ref69]^ Although we are the first to describe GPCRs as targets for nanobody-targeted PDT, GPCR-targeted PDT has been reported previously for the type 2 cannabinoid receptor (CB~2~R).^[@ref70]^ A CB~2~R-targeting small molecule (mbc94) was conjugated to the photosensitizer IRDye700DX and killed around 80% of the CB~2~R-overexpressing cells. However, this required micromolar concentrations of the conjugate, overnight incubation periods with conjugates, and illumination with higher power density (30 mW/cm^2^ and a total dose of 36 J/cm^2^). With VUN100-PS, we were able to selectively induce cell toxicity in US28-positive glioblastoma cells after 1 h of incubation with conjugates, a power density of 5 mW/cm^2^, and a total dose of 10 J/cm^2^, resulting in nanomolar potency values. For these reasons, GPCR-targeting nanobodies have good potential for *in vivo* PDT.

To conclude, by using a novel US28-targeting nanobody--photosensitizer conjugate we selectively killed US28-expressing glioblastoma cells both in 2D and 3D cultures. This study shows the potential of GPCRs as targets for nanobody-directed PDT to treat proliferative diseases. In addition, US28-targeting nanobody--photosensitizer conjugates hold potential in treatment of HCMV-associated malignancies.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360).Selectivity binding assays, epitope binding, nanobody binding, ultraperformance liquid chromatography--mass spectrometry, photodynamic therapy treatment ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.molpharmaceut.9b00360/suppl_file/mp9b00360_si_001.pdf))
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